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of all, I want to apologize for
the late delivery of the last issue of
Seems that we ran into
the
some sort of computer glitch and the
mailinq went out later than usual.
You can be assured that we makc
every effort to ensure that Driver
arrives in a timely manner, but smmetimes events conspire to confound us!
We will try even harder in the future
to make sure you receive your favorite
magazine on time!
One more thank you to all those
who replied to our Reader Survey. I
can't really express how much your
opinions and comments mean to us
on the Editorial Staff.
Speaking of which, I am delighted to announce the appointment of
Kim Tonry a s Assistant Editor of the
MGB Driver. Kim was one of several
capable people considered for the
post and brings a wealth of experience to the job. I myself will continue
as Editor for the foreseeable future,
but due to my other commitments
over the next couple of years, Kim will
take over sometime down the road.
Kim will introduce himself to you on
page 5 of this issue and is available to
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receive! your co
and sub1nis,
sions tn + h a Driver
via e-mail a t
NAMGBR ED@aol.com.
By the time some of you read this,
your scribe will have traveled to the
National MG Meet in Brisbane,
Australia. I have been invited to
attend this prestigious event as a
guestldelegate and will report on
MG'ing 'down under' in future issues
of the Driver.
You asked for more technical
stuff in your replies to our survey-in
this issue you've got it! That's it for
now, here comes the spring-get out
and enjoy it! I
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Vayne Peterson

river !
,avid Widdifield

Land

Kim Tonry

everal members of the Lansing
Association had a very
Area
S
enjoyable time at the UML Birthday
MG

Party early this year. Thanks john,
Caroline and staff.
This lssue seems like a good one
for "housekeeping" things!
Please take a moment and look
at the address area of the envelope in
which vour Driver arrived. Above
your name, your membership number and the expiration date of your
membership should appear. While
both of these items are on your membership card, this is a more frequent
reminder of these two important
items. Please include your membership number when corresponding
with the Register for any reason, it
makes things much easier.
You will also notice that
"ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED" appears on the envelope. The
Driver is sent bulk rate to reduce costs
so more funds can be spent in developing the Driver itself. Unfortunately
the Post Office does not forward bulk
rate mail. If you move and do not
notify the Register, the address correction will be sent, but you will probably miss a t least one issue of the
Driver. Back issues are available from
the Regalia Coordinator. If you move,
please call or write with your new
address as soon as possible.
Please take a moment to look at
the names and address inside the
front cover. Regardless of what you
send to the MGB post office box it
will get where it needs to go. But, if
you take some time when mailing to
send it to the proper address, the turn
around time on your request can be
reduced. Issues dealing with the
Driver should be sent directly to the
Editor, Marcham Rhoade. Items
regarding Chapter information

Our Fro~n
t Cove1'- The a
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'm
years old.
grew up in
Northern Ohio. Went to college in
IUpstate
New York. Moved to Chicago
40

should be sent directly to the ViceChairman. Items regarding membership or renewals should be sent to the
Secretary. Technical questions should
be sent directly to one of the
Technical Coordinators, please
include a stamped self-address envelope for a reply.
If a certificate of insuranIce is
required for your event, you must
complete a form and return it to J.C.
Taylor. These forms are available
from the register office a t 1-800NAMGBRI. Please leave your name.
address and chapter informati011 and
a request form will be mailed tc1 you.
Please don't wait until the last m~inute
as mailing time will slow the process.
You must be a n Affiliated Chapter
and have eight members in good
standing in the Register to take
advantage of the insurance.
1.C. Taylor will need a copy of
any contract that you might be
required to sign in order to use the
facility used for the event. Also please
keep in mind the type of insurance
our plan provides to you as a Chapter.
If you have any questions, please give
me a call.
At the AGM in New Orleans this
October, we will be holding elections
for Chairman and Treasurer. These
are b
rear terms. Rick Ingram

I

in 1979 after college graduation.
Started going out with Diane shortly
after bringing Midget out of storage in
Ohio (Coincidence??). Married Diane
in 1993 and had a n MGB limo in the
wedding. Bought house in Downers
Grove in 1994 (wanted a garage).
Diane started driving the Midget
in 1996. First joke I remember had a n
MG in it (something about Beatniks in
a n MG). Have been coast to coast in
my Midget-New York CityiBoston in
1982 and San FranciscojSan Luis
Obispo/Los Angeles in 1983. loined
CMGC in 1992 while attending
Abingdon Weekend. Gene Cooper
introduced me to NAMGBR.
Belong to Chicagoland MG Club,

.

(please rum to page 50)

Emerald Necklace MG Register,
NAMGBR, NAMGAR, and the MG Car
Club. Wanted to buy a 1968 MGB on
graduation from high school but
received a 1968 Ruick Special as a
graduation present instead. First MG
ever driven (with no manual trans
experience) was my friend Dave's
1970 Midget, because he was unable
to at the time (bottle flu). Bought
Midget without much more manual
experience but took to it immediately.
Longtime interest in photography. Received degree in Professional
Photography in 1979. Attended the
second and fifth NAMGBR Annual
Conventions. Ran in the fourth
University Motors Endurance Trial in
my friend Bill Hedrick's Midget and
a m preparing to run both the
University Motors and Missouri
endurance runs this year. I also edit
the Chicagoland MG Club magazine
Driveline and was instrumental in
preparing the 'sample' MGB Driver we
use as a recruiting aid.
Have a 1979 Midget 1500 purchased in 1981; a 1973 MGB GT
bought in 1983 but not run since 1984
now undergoing complete restoration;
a 1959 MGA 1500 Roadster bought in
1995; and a 1962 Buick 215 V8 engine
that's going to be the powerplant for
my next project after the GT. I don't
claim any great innate mechanical
ability but I do enjoy working on my
MGs. I rebuilt the Zenith-Stromberg
on my Midget last year and have
embarked on a larger project than
ever before with my GT. I have never
welded but look forward to learning
how. I want to buy a n MGF (Are you
listening Berndt?).
Glad to be of service!

For those of you wno wisn to
correspond with me or to submit
articles for the Driver electronically,
I can be reached a t NAMGBR
ED@aol.com.

5.5 Midge
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e have survived yet another winter here in the Midwest. For once
hud the foresight to do some maintenance on the MGB before the first
driveable day of the season arrived
and was able to simply call my insurance ogent to reinstate full coverage,
check the necessary fluid levels, and
"take her out for a spin!" Hope that
you will soon be able to do the same!
The Register's sixth Annual
Convention is only four months
away. The crew from the Buffalo
Octagon Association h a s been
hard at work for months on this
event, a n d a r e promising a fun a n d
informative weekend in July. I
hope t h a t you will be able to
attend. (With your MG of course!)
I f you have not yet sent in your
registration, do so today!
Enclosed with this mailing of the
MGB Driver is our a n n u a l Service
Recommendation and Membership
Roster, We would like to thank those
of you who took time to fill out surveys and mail them in to the "office".
Without your input, we would not be
able to list available service providers.
This booklet should be kept in your
car. It will not do you any good if you
are broken down 500 miles away
from home and the booklet is in your
desk drawer at the office!
At this time I would like to welcome our new "Assistant Editor" for
this ptlblication, Kim Tonry of
Downers Grove, Illinois. Kim has
agreed to assume some of the responsibilities in the production of the
Driver. He has been Editor of The
Driveline, a publication of the
Chicagoland MGB Club, for the past
two years. He has also set up a n email address where members may
submit comments a n d articles electronically for the Driver at NAMGBR
ED@aol.com. Also new to the
Register's "staff" is Wayne Kube of
Plano, Texus. Wayne is our
Coordinator for the NAMGBR website
on the internet.
6

We had a n above average return
rate on the recent "Reader Survey"
sent out with the Driver. Marcham
a n d 1 have read each survey, and
have responded personally to numerous requests a n d ideas. You may be
noticing some minor changes in the
content of the Driver as we "fine
tune" it to the wants a n d wishes of
the membership. After all, this is
your Register.
But we also want to remind you
that it is a n "organizational publication" and not just another commercially available "marque magazine".
We therefore have a responsibility to
report business matters und other
related topics involving the Register to
the general membership.
Our seventh Annual General
Meeting will be held October 25, 1997
in New Orleans, Louisiana. The
Chairman's office will be uvailable for
filling by a new individual, as I will be
completing my second term, the maximum allowable through the Register
By-laws. The office of Treusurer will
also be filled, either by the retention
of our current Treasurer, Robin
Weatherall, or by the election of a
new candidate.
Both of these offices can be somewhat time consuming, but are also
very rewarding. If you are interested
in either of these offices, 1 urge you to
contact us for more information.
I recently learned that Dick
Knudson, founder of the New England
MGT Register, has stepped down as
Chair of that organization. Dick has
(please turn to page 50)
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Get your MG out of the garage and back on the
road. We stock a wide variety of OEM and
reproduction parts plus accessories at great
prices. Call for your free catalog today!
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Philip Morgan
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AMGBR member Peter Cosmides'
1975 MGB can be easily identified as having registered with the
100,000 Mile Register, as Peter has
taken the trouble to make his own
grille badge signifying the cars'
achievement. Hc rcachcd the 100,000
mile murk in August of 1992 on the
Ohio Turnpike. Peter tells us, "We
were returning from Twist's Summer
Party and I enclose the clever photo
my wife took a s we turned the magic
murk on the speedo...1 can recall frantically searching for pen a n d paper to
jot down the circumstances. With the
exception of a few miles my wife put
on the MGB, I personally have driven
all the rest!"
Keinout Vogt reached the magic
lOOK mark back in the early '80s having bought his MGC in England during 1978. Living a t the time in the
Netherlands, the car was restored to
concours condition during 1980-'81
but then wasn't d riven mtlch until

1982. Since then it has been widely
used for daily travel and cross country
trips including the "Rally Round the
Lake" which has become u fixture a t
the University Motors Summer Party.
Reinout believes that he has driven
more than 120,000 of the 200K miles
this MG has covered.
From Placerville, California, Carl
Gwyn qualifies his MGB a s a member of the lOOK Register. Curl's 1968
pale Primrose roadster, complete
with disc wheels hus covered more
t h a n 166,000 miles! Having purchased the car in 1971, he used it as
a daily driver until work took him to
Germany in 1980 during which time
the 'B was stored in Carl's father's
garage. Upon his return to the US the
car was again pressed into service
but driven less frequently until in
1993 the MGB returned to its former
role as a daily driver.
We welcome these members to
the 100,000 Mile Register and wish
them all the blest for tlle next t
dred thousand! I

Peter Cosmides captures the moment for posterity.
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Reinout Vogt's 1968 MGC.

From Placerville, California cotncs Carl, Keli, and Adriaria Cwyn with "Midge".
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Steve Harding
elcome to the first of three
W
reports from this registry for
1997. I will report further in the
JulyIAugust and November/December
issues of the MGB Driver.
For those of you unfamiliar with
the '74'/2 Registry its purpose is to collect information about the 5273
MGBs and 1248 'BGTs sent to North
America. These cars were built
between September a n d December
1974, although a few were not finished until January 1975.
There are 124 '74I/2s listed with
the Registry a n d I invite anyone who
owns or knows of any cars not
already listed to send me information

about the cars a t the address inside
the front cover of this issue. The information will then placed in the '74l/2
Register's "Car Directory" available
to anyone interested in receiving a
copy. Please send $1.00 to cover
printing and postage.
Another purpose of the '74%
Registry is to recognize the finest of
these rarities in North America a t the
National Convention of the NAMGBR, this year in Buffalo, New York.
But, to have your '74'/2 recognized as
the finest you have to attend! So muke
plans to be there-I'll "B" lookinu for
you there!
Safety Fast! fi

The 1974% MGB GT o f Philip Morgan.

Tom Biehl
reetings from a wintry, cold
Pennsylvania! It makes me wish I
G
were back in Mexico, where it's top
down season year-round. But, here we
are in reality trying to keep warm and
stay out of the ice and snow.
First, I'd like to welcome Wayne
Kube a s the new Website Coordinator.
The website has never looked better
and I've received many compliments
on it. Keep up the good work, Wayne!
It looks like there arc pricing wars
in effect between all the on-line services. America Online (AOL) a n d
Prodigy are now all-you-can-log-on
for $19.96 per month. What a deal!
With this ncw pricing policy, I've
noticed a nice upsurge in board participation on Prodigy and it looks as
though more and more people are

A huge display o f '74% MGBs ut "MG '96".
10
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logging on again who had previously
dropped off due to the expense. AOL
unfortunately has been having quite
a few problems and it seems that most
of their subscribers are now being
forced to do Flash Sessions at 3 a.m.
(myself included!) just to deliver and
pick up e-mail. Hopefully this problem will be solved soon, so that we
may be able to log on again at our
leisure. By the way, bc sure to check
out Kim Tonry's bi-monthly Chat
Room on AOL.
In closing, I would like to ask
all of you once again to e-mail me
with your names a n d e-mail
addresses so t h a t they c a n be
included with the upcoming update
of the on-line e-mail address book.
Please be sure to include your nume
so that I can include it along with
your screen name.
11

It hardly looks like it was originally built in 1963!

Jai Deagan
survey many members expressed
Iinnatheour
desire to see more about motorsport
Driver. Your wish is our command!

jai Deagan our Secretary writes...
AS- some of you might know I
have been flagging! For several years
I have been one of the people in white
who wave flaas a t ruce cur drivers.
working a v&iety of events from
Vintage to Indy Cur Races. I have
even been known to let a race driver
borrow the rotor out of my MGC so he
could get back in the race with his
MGC! However, the most enjoyment I
get from this flagging hobby, is seeing
British iron out on the track!
One of these 'iron' racers is the
FAB-TEK MGB owned a n d raced by
Dave Headley of Eaton Rapids, just
down the road from me. I first saw
this car about three years ago a n d it
was hard to miss on the track due to
being painted bright yellow a n d
having the most wonderful exhaust
note. Since then I continued to
watch the progress of the car a n d
talked to its owner, Dave. Last year
the car was featured several times in
the SCCA magazine, set track
records a t almost all t h e tracks
where it ran a n d was favored to win
a t the SCCA National Runoffs held
a t Mid-Ohio Sports car course.
12

Unfortunately, the victory was
not to be, Dave being sidelined early
in the race with water in the gas.
Dave has, in fact, owned the car twice.
He bought the MGB new in 1963 and
began racing it in 1966. He then sold
the car in racing trim but repurchased
it in 1989. Following a full restoration
in 1991, Dave has raced in several different SCCA classes and also narticipated in International ~ o t o ;Sport
Association (IMSA) classes too!
This MGB is heavily modified
weighing a mere 1900 pounds
(including a 240 pound driver!) I have
inspected the improvements made
personally by Dave in both the front
a n d rear suspension and was most
impressed with the work that had
gone into them. Most of the body panels are 'bolt-on' plastic that reduce the
weight of the car a n d give easy access
to the amazing set-up underneath.
Dave will be retiring the MGB after
this season and if anyone is interested
he can be reached a t (517)663-3741.
As a footnote, when I called Dave
to get some information on the car, I
spoke to his wife Barb. You know, she
sounded a lot like my wife when
something goes wrong with one of my
MGs! J hope whoever ends up with
this suverb MG will continue to let me
enjoy hatching him or her race this
beautiful car!
MGB DRIVER-March/A~ril '97

A view o f the capacious engine cornparfrnent where DaveJ.r handiwork is seen. Acres

o f akrmincrm ductwork helps direct cooling air to the '8's necessary parts.

Most o f the body porlels are bolt-on plastic and designed to provide an aerodynamic
advantage besides containing the voluminous rear tires.
MGB DRIVER-March/A~rif '97
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Shades of Newport Pagnell: With V8 power.

The Aston-Martin MGB Replica
Wayne Peterson,
~opeka,Kansas
n June of
Jan a n d drove our
IRegional
MGB to the Heartland
Meet in Independence,

1995,
I
1980 LE
MG
Missouri. During the event I was walking around when I spotted a hunk of
tired metal that was nothing but rust
a n d oil, shod with new Coodyear
Aquatred tires and with a V8 busting
out over the wheel wells. It was a 1977
MGB that had caught my attention,
but it was a basket case. I found out
that it was owned by Joe Blackwood
and talking to him he told me all he
knew about the V8 conversion. He
had driven it back from Ohio, it handled well and he would not be afraid
to drive it any distance.
For about a week after, I couldn't stop thinking about "more
powern-the
'Tim t h e Toolman'
influence was too much to handle! I
became weak a n d the power influ14

ence became stronger. Finally I
called Joe about the muscle-bound
MGB, a n d we arranged to meet him
in Lawrence. While driving there I
had a fantasy of what I was going to
do. I was really going to buy this
hunk of power! When we arrived we
could see the MGB in the distance
a n d from two blocks away it looked
real good, but when we got out of
our car, I don't know what J a n was
thinking, but I started thinking,
"What a piece of junk!"
Joe had made a long drive from
Kansas City but I wasn't sure I was
ready to tackle such a project. I decided to drive the thing and then let Joe
down easy. However, behind the
wheel it was like a wolf in worn-out
sheep's clothing! POWER and lots of it.
I couldn't make a decision that day, so
I told loe I had to sleep on it, and
would call him soon. Needless to say
soon c a m e d n d I bought
the MGB!
-

ons

(please turn to page 16)
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I'd had the car about two weeks
before I decided what I was really
going to do with it. I planned to
restore the car to what would have
been the 1981 MGB! In late 1980 the
MG badge was hanging by a thread,
and plans were in place to change the
Iars for 1981 if the bid for MG by
4ston-Murtin was successful. One of
their designers, William Towns, came
up with a new look in which the idea
Mas to lessen the effect of the unpopular rubber bumpers, using body mold~ngson each side of the car about the
same height as the bumpers. The
body panels would be black below the
molding all around the car. The front
would be changed by using a tradi:ional type chrome grille, although of
much narrower urea. At the rear the
:ar would have a special light treatnent, adding larger backup lights
with rear fog lights. Use of the GT
windscreen also changed the appearance of the 'new' MGB.
However, in October 1980 plans
to build the new MGB came to naugh t

because of lack of financing (and other
factors!-Ed.)
a n d the M G plant
closed. So for me, building my new car
after 1981 seemed right-the next
step was lo get it done!
I was aware of the excellent work
of JMD Restorations owned by Jeff
Deutsch, in Platt City, Missouri. Talking
with leff he was very interested in what
I wanted to do, and he happened to
have a decent 1980 MGB body shell in
his shop that he had stripped for
mechanical parts earlier in the year. So
in July, I hired Jeff to restore the 1980
body to the 1981 specification.
In October 1995 Jeff caIled me
and said the 1981 body shell was
ready to be picked up "about 15 years
late!" Soon November was here and it
was starting to get colder. I had driven
the '77 MGB around for 5 months on
short trips and had really begun to
enjoy the noise and the power. But
now it was time to tear it apart, to
clean, repair, or replace every part on
the car and then install the restored
parts on the 1981 shell.
(please turn to page 51)

At Heads of America our main focus is to provide MGB owners with the increased

performance they want with reliability built in. All our engines, heads, rocker assemblies, supercharger kits and big block conversions are designed with this in mind.
We only use top quality American-made parts. You can install our kits yourself, or
we can do the work for you through our association with British Motor Classics in
Phoenix. With our state-of-the-art machine shop and experience with British cars,
we can do just about any kind of work you might need on your MGB or any other
British car. Give us a call!

Products Now Available:

High-Ratio Rocker Arm Assembly
from

(1.5:l and 1.6:1 ratios)

Performance Cylinder Heads
(includes hardened seats and guides)

Supercharger Kits

"

2233 North 23rd Drive
Phoenix, Arizona 85009
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$495
from $1,985
from

Engine Balancing
Multi-Angle Valve Profiling
CC'ing of Cylinder Heads
Welding and Crack Repair
Restoration Services Through
British Motor Classics, Phoenix
Accept Visa, Mastercard,
Discover, American Express

Specialist Machine Shop w i t h
State-of-the-Art Equipment
(Over $180K Invested)
British O w n e d and Operated
25 Years of Performance
Engine Experience
Camshaft Reprofiling
Big Block Conversions

"See you in the rearview!"

$3 75

.

. < I l * *

(602)256-0211
Fax (602)256-0281
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Our Readers Respond!
o say we're flattered and astonished at the same time would be a n underT
of our members responded to our survey request,
statement! Well over
and as anyone who has ever undertaken market research will tell you, that's
10%

WE'REMORETHANUP
To THEMARQUE

a truly remarkable response! The U.S. Post Office did very well from your
replies and we ex pect t& se,e postal rates coming down soon! Seriously, we do
want to thank yo)u most sincerely for taking the time (and money) to answer
our questions.
So, what diu you say? More importantly what do you likeldislike,
wantldon't want, in the MGB Driver?
First, a few facts about our respondents who came from 39 different states
and three different countries. Between them they own 327% MGs! (I'll explain
the half later!) This does not include the gentleman who owns 100 MGs-three
of which he claims are runners! Respondents have been driving MGs cumulatively for over 1 5 0 0 years with ownership ranging from one month to over fifty
years! For the following numbers the percentages were rounded off to the nearest whole number ...
In terms of overall layout of the Driver, 67% thought it was "Excellent"
while 33% thought it was "Good".
Picture quality brought 49% "Excellent" ratings and 43% thought it was
"Good". 8% rated picture quality only "Average". Out of all the relies, we only
had one individual who rated the presentation and picture quality "Poor" and
said that the NAMGBR was "#2 in his book!" The same individual also complained about being asked to send a SASE when requesting technical advice
from our coordinators, saying the Register ought to be able to afford postage
for replies!
Of those members expressing a preference, nearly everyone wants the
magazine more frequently-73%. 57% of those responding want to see some
color in the Driver.
In the individual categories there were a few surprises!

Interests/Articles
Register Officers' Reports
Individual Registrars' Reports
Technical Information
Chapter Chatter
Historical MG Information
Feature Stories (Members)
Feature Stories (Others)
MGs in Competition
Sponsors Adverts
MG Modifications
DIY Service Tips
MG News
Book and Video Reviews
Readers' Letters
Sell, Seek and Swap
Where 2 B
MG Event Reports

Most Liked

THEWORLD'SLARGEST,
MOST EXTENSIVE
INVENTORY
OF TC-TD-TF,
AND

MIDGET
SPARES!

Least Liked
65%
64940

2%
49%
8%

9%
4vo

27Yo
4 OYo

25%
1%
16%)

3 7%)
14%
18%
19%
18%

(please turn to pa, _ - _,
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FASTEST
SERVICE!FREEMAGAZINE!
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Moss Motors, Ltd.
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805-681-3400 P a x 805-692-1525
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The Driver Reader Survey - Continued From Page 18
I suppose it was inevitable that technical information and Do-It-Yourself
tips would head up your main requirements, while feature stories also did quite
well. Most of the other standard features were favored but there were two or
three areas which surprised us. Many of you, it seems, are not too keen on the
Register Officers' reports (including the Editor's bit!), and neither did the individual Registrar Coordinators' columns attract a majority of support!
You will also note there was quite a bit of resistance to sponsors adverts
with 40% saying they didn't like them. However, without adverts you would not
have a Driver-so it's a trade-off we have to live with! In addition, there was a
surprisingly high number who weren't keen on book and video reviews, so you
may be seeing less of them in future!
Overall however, the vast majority of you seem to like what we're doing
and we appreciate your support. We will be taking action where needed and
making changes where necessary. Now for a few individual comments culled
from your replies ...

LIKES
"What's not to like?"
"Better than Reader's Digest."
"Look forward to each issue."
"Wish it could be a monthly."
"Small and quaint-Like English cars."
"Should be a weekly."
"Best U.S. MG magazine going."
"I'd pay a n increased fee for greater frequency."
"Do you use environmental paper?" (Yes!-Ed.)
"Not big enough--or often enough."
"Ideal size--Something to read while waiting for roadside assistance! (just kidding!)"
"A great little publication-You are on the right track."
"The Driver makes membership worthwhile."
"I think y'all do a good job."
"You get a lot for your money."

"Spring has Sprung!" Time for great days on the club runs!

DISLIKES
"Hate continuations."
"Needs a lengthier listing of contents."
"No more poetry please!"
"Why don't you publish a n index?" (We do!-Ed.)
"There's a bias towards eastern events."
"Why don't you cover southern events?"
"Too much MGF hype."
"Doesn't come often enough."
"Not enough competition news or events."
"In the early days I could call the Register and talk to a real person-Now all
you get is a n answering machine."
"Lots of mutual back-patting."
"The Driver is not thick enough-It needs a couple of hundred more pages!
I read it too fast."
"The officers' messages."
"Enough with the old MG factory-get on with the future!"

(please turn to page 42)
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A left hand drive, factory V8 from a me
Registrar's notes in the next issue!

witzerland, Tom Studer. V8

A

recent Register Member's call concerned a n erratic reading of the
speedometer needle at about 50 mph
and what could be causing it? I
explained that the 'normal' cause was
a bentlkinked inner cable, and sometimes a slipping angle-drive unit a t
the transmission. I suggested that if
everything else looked all right he
should purchase the 60" (longer)
cable as used with the overdrive transmission, thereby eliminating the
expensive angle-drive unit. 1 also suggested a look at the teeth of the
speedo cable driven-gear which is
inside the transmission and which is
retained by bolts.
Our member called me a second
time to inform me that while all of
the external components looked to
be in good condition, a n d that the
teeth of the internal drive-gear were
in good order, it was found that the
nylon teeth of the driven-gear,
which enqaqe the "teeth" of the
speedo drcvggear on the transmission third motion (output) shaft, was
slipping on the metal shuft to which
the speedo cable or the (angle-drive)
is inserted.
The toothed gear, of approximately 23 teeth, ,is made of a nylontype material, and is cast to the driven
shaft a n d retained in position by a
series of metal fingers around the circumference of the shaft. It appeared
that after a n extended period of time,
the nyIon 'teeth' portion had worn
and wcls slipping a t speed, all of
which was causing the speedometer
needle to waver by as much as 20
mph. As this slippage was occurring,
the toothed nylon segment was ulso
slowly moving downward, away from
the third motion shaft drive-gear, and
excessive wear was occurring on both
sets of teeth, all this adding to the
wavering of the speedometer needle.
The only solution in this situation was
to find a newlgood-used driven-gear,
or like the member in. question, use a
liberal amount of LocTite (Red) to
22

hold the driven-gear in position on
the metal shaft until a replacement
can be found.
From 1968 to 1980 there were two
types of gear sets. The first driving the
speedo cable a t 1280 revolutions per
mile (all trunsmissions with the oil
level dipstick) and the second later
type which drove the speedo cable a t
1000 revs per mile, (all transmissions
with the oil filler/level hole on the
right side of the transmission). These
two types of driven gears contain different numbers of teeth and are NOT
interchangeable!
As I said earlier the most common cause of a n erratic speedo needle
is a bad inner cable, followed by a
bad right-angle drive unit, (not on
overdrive transmissions!) Then follows failures of the internal driven or
drive gears. I have ulso seen st~veral
cases where the nylon teeth a~f the
third motion drive gear have sl ipped
off the metal sleeve on the third
motion shaft probably caused by low
transmission oil level. If this happens
the only recourse to obtain a speedo
needle movement is to disussemble
the transmission a n d replace the
entire speedo drive gear on the third
motion shaft. You can see these teeth
(or the absence thereof!) i f the internal drive gear unit is removed from
the transmission. However, before
doing this raise high the rear of the
car or drain the transmission oil.
-Bob Mason

"THE SOURCE"
For A El Your MG Needs
M & G VINTAGE ACT0
265 ROUTE 17
P.O. BOX 226
TUXEDO PARK, NY 10987
Toll Free 800-631-8990
In N.Y. 914-753-5900
FAX 914-753-5413
Catalogs available upon request.

hlGT - M C ; h - MGB
We run a body shop. do cornponclir
rebuilding and rzstirra~ion.and have
a Shou~roomof Vintage cars.

INVESTMENT IN A LEGEND
FAST. FRIENDLY SERVICE

a

A further note from our Founding
Chairman, john H. Twist on caiculal-

ing actual speed versus what the
speedo reads.. .
1) Set the trip odometer to zero and
drive on the highway for 50
miles (+/-)
2) Match the trip odometer reading to
mile markers.
Either a) The trip odometer will equal
the actual mileuge orb) The trip

(please turn to page 50)
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Ian Pender
reetings Fellow members! It's now
was
been over a year since
G
ambushed by your Chairman and

With the range of services offered
through the MCB Driver you can
undertake a complete rebuild, go high
Editor into taking over the position of performance, load it with goodies or
Advertising Coordinator! I took over even get a tow! (Do MGs ever need a
from Jill Lee-]ones who has had a n tow?) In addition, many of our adverincreased workload in her own busi- tisers offer member discounts and
ness, Ideal Images. Incidentally, ]ill is other benefits.
responsible for the design, layout and
So I'm asking for your help. If you
preparation for printing of the MGB know of any businesses who might be
Driver, so as you read this you are interested in placing a n advert in the
looking a t her work.
Driver would you please show them
The changeover went very your copy? Let them know how many
smoothly, but to produce a magazine people they can reach by going with
like the MGB Driver (which is in a the MGB Driver (over 3000 readers
league of its own!) takes a good por- every issue!), a n d a t very modest
tion of your membership dues, and rates. Give them my phone or fax
the revenue generated by advertising number (see the inside front cover). I
in the Driver helps us immensely to will be only too pleased to send them
continue and maintain the high stan- a copy of our current rate sheet showdards we have set.
ing rates us low as $16 per issue. As I
I would like to thank most sin- travel around this great country in my
cerely all the people who advertise V8 (and I travel a lot!) I try to recruit
with us in the magazine, many of new udvertisers wherever I go, but I
whom have been with us since the can only contact a small portion of
beginning! I urge each a n d every one the potential vendors out there. So
of you to support them. I buy a lot of a n y help you can give me would be
stuff each year for my two MGBs and very much appreciated!
I make a point of buying from our Safety Faster! fi
advertisers. I hope you will too. We
need them-nd
they need you!
I

I

NEW L ISEB MBTS: Counter only - no mail order.
BEWCII SEICVICES: Send your component for repair or restoration; engines, short blocks, heads, carburetten, Strombergs, automatic chokes, distributors, gearboxes, overdrives, driveshafts,
differential gear conversions, brake cylinders and calipers, rack &
pinions kingpins, shocks, emission controls, air pumps, starters,
dynamos, alternators, control boxes.
LINE SERVICES: Bring your MG (or other British Car) to
University for our complete lubrications or complete tune - or
brakes, clutch, suspension work, etc.
RESTOIIATION: FUII or partial, interior or exterior, references
available, MGB production restoration.
TEtANlcAL Sm)PoBT:

Call 1-2pm EST Monday-Thursday or
send you query via EMail: VRHS43A@Pr0digy.Com

TEGlHltAL SEMINARS:

Weekend mcchanical and restoration
seminars, weekday advanced seminars, scheduled during February.

94~

NEWTS: Birthday Party in January. Early Summer Picnic in June.
Annual MG Summer Party in August.

I

AH0 MOBE! Test drives, insurance valuations, and on site advice.
CALL, WRITE, OR EMAIL FOR OUR
ALL NEW SERVICES CATALOGUE
6940 East Fulton Street

Ada, MI 49301-9006

Phone (616) 682-0800 Fax (616) 682.0801
EMail VRHS43AQPrdigy.Com

Watch for more competition news in future issues!
24
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Letters t o the Register
Tom Keith

In

I a m the original owner of this
Harvest Gold 1973 MGB. The sticker
price in 1973 was $3600-which
seemed a lot a t the time! We escaped
from our five-year-old son and sevenyear-old daughter last summer for a
B'eautiful day of MGBing through the
cornfields to Waynesville, Ohio with
our friends from the Central Ohio MG
Owners Group.
'London' Ohio was on our route
and I couldn't resist this photo-op. I
particularly look forward to winter
issues of the Driver. They send a breath
of fresh, warm, top-down air into the
cold months of Ohio!
-1eff Beam, Zanesville, Ohio
(Well JeC we've seen some o f the
snow you've had this p u t winter in your
neck o f the woods on the Weather
Channel and we can only wish you
warm, sunny MGB driving days in the
months ahead!-Ed.)

To the Chairman of the North
American MGB Register,
The 92 members of the West
Michigan Old Speckled Hen MG Car
Club in attendance a t our Annual
Appreciation Meeting last November
were pleasantly surprised by your
unexpected arrival with NAMGBR
Secretary, Tai Deagan. We were equally surprised when you took the floor
and began a litany of accolades about
26

the "Hens", listing our contributions,
support and spirit for the MG marque.
However, when you opened the pizza
box to present us with NAMGBR's
"MG Club of the Year Award" we were
totally surprised and honored (some
of us were even shocked!)
Speckled Hens are often asked
what is the secret to our success as a
club and the answer is simple. It's a
lot of little things but most of all it's
the spirit of fun-loving people, commonly united by our little English cars
that spells success. The camaraderie is
contagious and it's great to be a part
of it!
Rick, on behalf of all the
Specklies, thank you for the award
and recognition. We will cluck and
strut through 1997 with pride!
-Art Lewis

the not so distant past, all synchromesh gearboxes were pretty
rare, even in sports cars. Many of us
were taught to drive in a straight shift
automobile which lacked a synchromesh on the lowest gear. Several
British sports cars did not get a modern 4-synchro box until the late '60s
or even '70s. However, few drivers
consider this a fatal flaw, and some
may actually like the more vintage
feel of the older style transmissions.
For instance, despite inherently
greater noise and a distinctive whine,
3-synchro 'Bs and Midgets make a
nice "snick-snick" sound as they go
through the gears, and provide a
"feel" somehow missing with the
excellent four-synchro versions introduced on the MGB in 1969.
Undoubtedly the 3-synchro is not
nearly as rugged and long-lived as its
replacement. If you have one you
need to take care of it and drive it

properly. A little driving trick with
such cars, which I seem to remember
being widely practiced back in my
early days is to gently pull the shift
lever back slightly, a s if going into
second gear, before pushing the lever
up into first gear. This has the effect of
using second gear's synchromesh ring
to get all the gears spinning a t the
proper speed. First gear can then be
engaged as 'smooth as butter' without
any force or clash of teeth. The technique works well when the car is a t a
complete stop with the clutch
depressed. It also works pretty well a t
low speeds to engage first gear while
rolling, without coming to a full stop
when necessary.
I was surprised to learn that several owners I recently talked to had never
heard of doing this, much less ever utilizing the technique. However, it seems
to work nicely for me and pass it along
for what it's worth, especially for those
who are not used to experiencing life
before there was all-synchromesh! 4

,,

Fellow
members,
is the new
MGB still
alive and
well in the
United
Kingdom?
Is this the
new Rover logo for the new MGB? For
a fuller explanation see page 38.
-John Olrnan, Cincinnati, Ohio

a

1'

Another submission from our calendar-The beautiful Midget o f Thorn Shepler,
Pittsburgh MG Club.
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Fred Snyder
here has been much excitement
T
and hype about the new MG designated as model F, but for the past
several years (ever since we got our
first MG-but that's another story!) I
have thought of MGF a s standing for
"MGFriends". I guess you have to own
a t least one MG and be active with
other MG owners to know what is special about "MGFriends". If you don't
know what I'm talking about, let me
illuminate for you.
First of all, "MGFs" are interesting people. They have a lot more to
talk about than what was on TV and
who's doing what to whom a n d
almost got caught! These are people
who use the cranium as intended and
not just as a place to hang the old
ball cap on backwards. These are
friends who travel "the road less traveled" who are used to being "off the
beaten path." What greater group to
spend a n evening with whilst enjoying a pint or three? I find that no
matter how tired or depressed I am, a
few minutes or hours with these
friends is always as refreshing as the
first sip.
These friends are a mixed bag. In
our informal group, ages range from
(not counting the wee ones) early
thirties to young sixties (I had to stop
a n d really think about this one
because we all seem so young!).
Occupations are varied and include;
housepersons, mechanics, doctors, a
farmer, a builder, a waitress, a n editor, a librarian, a banker, a medical
administrator a n d some teachers.
Within this group you can always
find a conversation that interests you
and you can be sure that someone
will question your facts. Humor is
never short and no one is exempt
from a good natured ribbing!

28

Need help? Especially with your
MG? Don't know much about MGs
a n d repairs? You won't find your
"MGFs" disappearing, they want to
help. These friends will stay up all
night, get up early, let you use their
tools, use their garage, and even take
parts from one of their own cars to
help you. This is not with the idea that
you now owe them, and sometime will
have to do the same for them-it's
because they WANT to help! I hate to
think of the condition my MGB would
be in were it not for the help and
expertise from several "MGFs".
A recent conversation that my
wife had with a n acquaintance pretty
well helps sum it up. The other person
had commented to her that his spouse
was having a difficult time adjusting
to living in' our small community,
even after having moved here a year
a n d a half ago. She just wasn't happy.
My wife suggested that this couple
needed to get a n MG. (The next part
of the story came as a complete surprise to me!) My wife went on to
explain that even though we had
lived here many years, raising a family and experiencing successful business careers, she was never really
happy living here, because of the lack
of good friends. "Our MGB and the
friends we made a s a result of it have
made all the difference, I a m happy
here now. When the time comes I can
retire here. Before the MGB, come
retirement, I was out of here!"
There are a lot of MG events we
have yet to attend, with new MGFs
to meet a n d we look forward to this.
Some of our "MGFriends" who have
been owners longer then we have,
have attended scores of great
events, made "MGFriends" all
across the Unired States a n d in several foreign locations.
We look foward to catching up! 4
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David Widdifield
n May 1982, a young frustrated
school senior decided it was
Itimehigh
to sell his 1977 MGB. Frequent
breakdowns and expensive repair bills
had left him in debt to his parents and
strained his relationships with his
buddies due to many calls for free
rides from the repair shop!
A man from New York bought the
MGB without even a test drive, but
was the high school senior happy with
the sale? The answer was truly NO. A
Pontiac T-1000 could never replace
the feeling of a LBC (Little British Car)
let alone a n MGB.
Many years passed, but every
weekend he would look in the classifieds for another MGB. He went to college and found a n MGC but couldn't
afford the $4500. The weekend classified search continued. He got a job
and got married.
Now he had more money, but no
place to put a n MGB and did his wife
really want him to spend all this
money for the purchase and repair
bills? However, he found himself in
Denver one winter working on acquisition for the Bureau of Land
Management, when his wife finally
said, "I have known you seven years
and every weekend you've looked in
the classifieds for a n MGB. Why don't
you just go out and buy one?" Whoa!
The next day he contacted the
local MG Car Club in Washington DC
and talked with a member about
available cars. The only ones in their
newsletter were fix-me-ups, but the
member did know of one that was in
good shape in Cincinnati. As our hero
was flying back to DC every two weeks
that sounded good to him whereupon
he made a few phone calls and settled
to purchase the red 1972 MGB.
His head spinning in anticipation, the day finally came. He called
the owner who said they were being
hit with a major snowstorm and to
MGB DRNER-March/April
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check again from Chicago. This he did
and was informed the storm was really bad, but he did not care, he was
coming to Cincy anyway!
He landed in Cincinnati with
three inches of snow on the ground
and still falling. He took a taxi to a
hotel and waited for the owner who
arrived with his grandson saying he
hoped they could get the MGB up the
hill a~ n dout o F their driveway! On the
drive to the hc)use the owner told lurid
t he many times they had
storkrs..about
.
slid off the road in snowstorms.
They finally made it to the house
and the car looked great! He finally
was going to have another MGB! The
car started up easily and it sounded
great. He started u p the hill and
immediately got stuck! The previous
owners assisted him up the hill and
on the difficult road to the hotel. He
stopped and got gas, then called in
a n automotive store to purchase dry
gas, a n ice scraper, some flares and
windshield washer fluid. He finally
made it to the hotel with six inches of
snow on the ground and as it was still
coming down hard he covered the
MGB with a tarp.
The only food in the area was a
steak house some 200 yards away. No
problem, he could walk there. But by
the time he reached the restaurant his
ears were frozen and his nose had icicles forming on it! It was the coldest
he'd been since he lived in Sault
Sainte Marie for six years! He pulled
on the restaurant door and found it
locked! NO WAY! He would be a block
of ice before he could make it back to
the hotel.
As he stood he saw a waitress run
to the door and open it saying they'd
seen him walk across the field and
they just had to let him in. "Thank
God for Midwesterners", he thought.
Back a t the hotel he tried to sleep but
how can one sleep having just purchasced a n MC;B?

(please turn to page 32)
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A rare shot indeed! Body shells o f the M1
find shots like this! Photo: MG World
30

erging from the Electrocoat tank. Primer and undercoat were applied in one single automatic operation. (Only in the Driver will you
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Back to MG Land - Continued from
Next morning was overcast and
the snowplows were out in force. 10
a.m. saw him heading for Virginia
with a smile on his face a s large as
anyone could ever have seen. There
he was tooling along with salt and
water covering everything but he just
didn't care because he was driving
HIS MGB! He noticed the top didn't
quite fit and there was snow blowing
into the cockpit, he also had cold feet
as the footwell vent wouldn't quite
close. Freezing, he did not care!
As he approached the Kings
Island exit something bad happened.
The motor stopped! He glided to a
stop a t the ramp and thought, "what
have I done?" Another nice
Midwesterner stopped and drove him
to the gas station nearby who towed
the dormant MGB into the shop.
Popping the bonnet they found the
alternator adjusting bolt had fallen
off allowing the alternator to swing
down a n d the belt to fall off. Two
hours later and $33 dollars lighter he

Page 29

was on the road again making it to St.
Clairsville, Ohio where he stopped for
the night. Little did he know that
three years later he would stop there
again with other MG friends on his
way to MG '96!
He ordered a pizza and jumped
into the hot tub to try and warm up.
He kept looking outside a t his beautiful salt-covered MGB, before sleeping
like a log. Jumping into his MGB next
morning there wasn't a cloud in the
sky a s he headed for Virginia. As people pussed him they all looked a t his
great new car-what
a feeling! A
jaguar slowed down to look a t him as
he made it to Leesburg, Virginia,
where he washed the MGB before
heading for home and his wife. She
had never actually been in a n MG
before. What will she think? As he
pulled in the drive his wife ran out
with a big grin and gave him the
warmest hug he'd ever had. He had
finally arrived back to MG Land and
it felt wonderful! fi

Tech Stuff for Beginners-

Testing Those Gauges!

Dennis Clifft, British
Motoring Club of ArkallJclJ

T"

e electrically operated gauges
(fuel, tachometer, water ternperature and, on 1968-'72 MGBs the oil
pressure) have been known to fail on
occasion. Here are a few checks on
how you can pinpoint the causes.

All Gauges, Turn Signals and Brake
Lights Quit
Probable cause is failure or poor
contact of the "Green/WhiteU fuse.
Locate the fuse block and check the
fuse which joins a white and green
wire. Clean the clips with fine emery
cloth and replace the fuse. If the fuse
was 'blown', there is probably a fault
in one of the circuits the fuse protects.
Try to narrow the field by trying the
horn, turn signals, etc., until you find
which blows the fuse.

Fuel Gauge Doesn't Work.
Probable cause is a faulty tank
sending unit. Check as follows:
Remove the Green/Black wire from
the sending unit in the fuel tank.
Connect one end of your test light
(you do have one, don't you?!) to the
terminal on this wire the other end to
ground. Switch on the ignition. The
fuel gauge should begin a slow climb
to full and the test light should glow.
If the gauge still doesn't work it is
either disconnected (check continuity
of its wiring) or the gauge is defective.
Temperature Gauge Doesn't Work.
Probable cause is a defective sending unit. Check as follows: Remove the
GreenIBlue wire from the sending unit
in the cylinder head. Connect one end
of your test light to the terminal on
this wire, the other end 20 ground.
Switch on the ignition. The gauge
should slowly climb to hot and the test
light should glow. If the gauge does
register, the sending unit is bad. If the
gauge doesn't read, check for loose
wires. If none is found the gauge needs
rebuilding or replacing.

join the Stampe
Norfb Amencan MGB Register

/nte&nationee C o ~ u e n

sponsored by the Buffalo Octagon Association

JULY 10-13, 1997

MGs that never were! Look for an upcoming feature in the Driver. Photo: Dan Amey
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for more details contact
Marcia Bradt, Registrar MG '97
134 Hyland Avenue
West Seneca, New York 14224
716-674-6073 (Days), 716-683-9380 (Eves)
e-mail: BOOFALO@aol.com
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Louis C. Belby,
Rock Island, Illinois

A

little less than a year after purchasing a '76 MGB I attended my
first meet, the Quad Cities British
Auto Show, in Davenport, Iowa. One
of my incentives in attending this
show was to speak with other MGB
owners a n d hopefully learn something from the expertise they had
gained over many years of repairing
and maintaining their cars. Although
I did indeed meet several MG "veterans'' who cheerfully consented to my
picking their brains, I was quite surprised that I more often found myself
the dispenser rather than the beneficiary of the type of tech tips that we
Brit car owners crave. My amazement
was all the greater since I in no way
consider myself either a n expert or
even mediocre mechanic, a n d hence
felt I was the next-to-last person on
earth who should be pontificating
mechanically at the British Auto Fest.
So, during the course of that
show, I realized a (to me) basic surprising fact-A large number of MGB

drivers are attracted to the idea of driving a British sports car for all the
usual reasons, but lack either the
basic knowledge to deal with the constant mechanical glitches inherent in
a n Abingdon product, and/or the confidence to yet out their toolbox a n d
start "operating". But after all, once
you get past the initial infatuation
with the sporting image, aren't MGs
essentially "tinker toys"? If you eavesdrop on two MG owners, the majority
of the conversation is mostly a "war
story" dedicated to A) the latest crazy
probk:m that tl~ e i car,
r a perverse Iiving b eing, intentionally sprang on
them .a t. the worst possible moment,
a n d 2) now they were able to o~ltwif
their recalcitrant "child" with cunning, ingenuity, a n d a half-inch :;ocket. I would submit to you then th at i f
you don't work on your MGB, yc...
J U LC
missing out on half of the fun, and
concurrently paying out a n awfu11 lot
of money unnecessarily on a reglular
basis. So, the intent of this article -IStwofold: 1) a n exhortation to st(art
.A....

trr.

1

(please turn to page :
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Former Glory
Restored
Repair and Complete
Renovation of
Automotive Coach Work

SPOKTS CAR
32 North Sket
Winchendon, MA
508-297-3105

Rebuild ,,, il
Repair
~ e t i c u l o ;Servicing
~
and Careful
Attention to Detail

SPOKE CAR

SERVICES
AIl aspects of senricing

Specialist Panel Beater
Certified Dupont Refinisher
CAROLINER Collision
Repair System
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including complete driveline
and chassis repak
Comprehensive maintenance
and tuning.

The MGB Novice Mechanic - Continued h r n Page 34
working on your
IOU aren't
presently doing st
) my own
novice mechanic'
things a n
amateur like I can do on a n MGB.
First of all, let me state that I wasn't born with a wrench (sorry, a
"spanner") in hand; I spent my youth
at the bullfield and when my dad got
out his toolbox, I headed in the other
direction fast. I a m now a college professor hardly your stereotypical grease
monkey. My first foray into auto
mechanics came in grad school with
my new '73 Ford Maverick which, as
you may recull, advertised itself as
being so mechanically simple that
even someone like I could maintain it.
So, I sent in two bucks for the available maintenance manual, bought a
cheap tool kit, and I was in business.
In 1973 my first rule of auto mechanics was one which I still follow
today-Try anything as long as it
won't make matters worse than they
already are. How, you may ask, do I
know if I can't make matters worse?
My rule of thumb is that most components that you replace (rather than
repair) can't be messed up. 1 wouldn't
(as of yet) feel confident tearing my
engine totally apart because I could
really screw up and have to pay for a
thousand buck rebuild. However, I do
feel comfortable with doing brake
jobs, valve adjustments, tune-ups,
and the like. If you follow this rule,
you can overcome that initial (or even
ongoing) lack of confidence that
many novices have when they think
of opening the hood (bonnet?). For
example, a lot of people would never
try to install a n alternator, one of the
simplest (and if you have a Lucas system, most frequent) things that you
have to replace. You only have to
loosen a few bolts, unplug a wiring
harness, bolt on the new unit, and
plug the harness back in, but a lot of
people are afraid that they'll "goof
up" somehow and maybe electrocute
themselves or set the car on fire. To
them, I say go ahead and give it a try.
If you do the job yourself, you'll prob36

ably save abc3ut 50 bucks on labor,
not t o mentio n the additional saving
of shlopping
. .clround and buying the
part at the lowest price available. If
you mess up, you can always have the
car towed to a shop if necessary for
$30 and have a pro install the alternator there. What you saved on buying the part a t a cheaper price will
even pay for most or all of the tow.
You'd still have to pay the mechanic if
you went to him in the first place, so
why not take a chance? The more jobs
you successfully complete, the more
money saved that accumulates in a
kind of "slush fund" that will more
than bail you out financially on the
rare occasions when you can't finish a
job you began. The key is just to try. If
you're not quite sure that you can do
a job, attempt to take the old part off
first. If you .can get the old one off
(which is usually the hardest part due
to accumulated rust and crud on a
twenty- or thirty-something-year-old
car), you know that you can put the
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new part on. If not, you can still drive
to the shop or call the tow truck again
in the worst-case scenario. But almost
all the time, you can handle the job if
you have the basic tools and a little
nerve. You'll be surprised a t how
much you can do with a little knowledge and "chutzpah"!
If you decide to start working on
your car, buy yourself a decent tool
set. I got mine, a combination
SAE/Metric kit including a metal
box, for about $100 at Sam's Club.
You can also get a real good set of
Sears Craftsman tools for $100 or
less. What you really need is a set of
normal a n d deep sockets, a '/2"
ratchet, some decent screwdrivers,
a n d a torque wrench in case you're
feeling adventurous. Don't forget a
floor jack (a cheap one costs $25 a t
Walmart) and a pair of jack stands
($10 at Farm a n d Fleet). Be sure to
also buy a Haynes shop manual (a lot
cheaper than a Bentley), which gives
a further list of tools you may want
to consider. By the way, although
there are many jobs described in the
shop manual that I wouldn't consider doing, I huve read it cover-to-cover
just to familiarize myself with the different systems of the car. The exploded diagrams are especially helpful,
and a n understanding of how things
fit together a n d work will help you to
diagnose many problems that you
may or may not be able to fix on
your own. If you have to go to a professional mechanic, it's much better
if you can tell him that the clutch
muster cylinder is o n the fritz rather
than something vague like your car
won't shift. This will help the
mechanic a n d also prevent a n
unscrupulous one from selling you a
new transmission for $750 or so. A
timing light a n d dwell meter (if you
have a point ignition) are also necessary for doing tune-ups, the first
thing that you should try doing.
Parts for a tune-up (plugs, maybe
points, a distributor cap, a n d rotor)
cost about $15 or $20, but a shop will
MGB DRIVER-March/April
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probably charge you $50 or more for
labor a n d parts, so what you save on
your first tune-up will practically pu)l
for your equipment.
Personally, I feel that all MGB
owners should do their own basic
maintenance (tune-ups, oil changes,
etc.). What do you have to lose? If you
screw up reaI bad, the cur won't start
and you'll have to get a tow to the
shop, but you didn't wreck anything.
Besides the savings a n d feeling of
accomplishment, by working on your
car you also become attuned to its
idiosyncrasies, allowing you to sense
little problems before they turn into
expensive big ones. For example,
when checking the fluid level in my
rear axle, I discovered that the rubber
hose from the gas tank to my fuel line
was rotted, thus escaping the possibility of being the main course a t my
own barbecue. I started on my
Maverick with tune-ups a n d oil
changes, and worked up from there as
I got more nerve and/or confidence.
The MG is a n extremely simple car to
work on, and I have even surprised
myself at the things I have been able
to do, some necessary and some not.
Below I offer a partial list of things
beyond regular maintenance that I
have done; I pass the list along to you
only to show you that even a mechanical klutz like me can do more than he
may a t first imagine. If a real
mechanic has read this far, these jobs
will seem pretty elementary to him,
but the same things might sound
scary (they would have to me several
years ago) to a novice. On one or several occasions I have adjusted the
valves; installed a n oil cooler;
installed a Weber DGV carburetor
with corresponding exhaust modifications; removed u leaking radiator
which was repaired at a shop and
then replaced; flushed and filled the
cooling
system
(periodically);
replaced the heater valve; replaced
(twice) the alternator; repaired a leaking clutch slave cylinder; removed

(please turn to page 381
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and reinstalled the starter to repair a
defective solenoid; replaced the gas
tank; removed, repaired, and reinstalled the distributor: repluced the
universal joints; changed the seuls in
the brake calipers; grcasetl the front
wheel bearings and installed new
pads and rotors; repluced the emergency bruke cable; fixed numerous
electrical problems (get a wiring diagram and a test liyht!), replaced a
defective tachometer; installed a
Lucas sport coil; replaced the rear leaf
springs; installed four new shock
absorbers; installed a front stabilizer
bar; put in a radio; carpeted the cockpit and tnink; reupholstered the seats,
and rebuilt the front suspension and
steering. This last job is typical of my
suggestion. A shop will charge several
hundred dollars to rebuild kingpins,
but 1 was able to do most of the job
myself, saving u lot of money. I took
off the kingpins a n d stub axles
myself, and took them to a shop.
When parts are off the car you'll find
that a shop charges much less to work
on them, so even if you do only this
you'll save a bundle. The professional
mechanic then disassembled the kingpins from the stub axles, cleaned
them up, drove out the old bushings,
reinstalled the new ones, reamed
them with the proper tool (a $200
item; that's u good reason to go to a
shop for this job!), and slipped in new
kinavins which were proverlv
shiGmed. I then took them hbme and
reinstalled them on my car. For all
this, I paid 940 labor plus the cost of
the kingpin rebuilding kit, which was
the same us I would have paid if I had
bought it myself.
You'll notice that none of these
jobs entailed disassembling the motor,
transmission, or rear axle, things

Don't show this to your Triumph friends!
Seven-year-old Scott Olrrlan poses
next to an 'MGU'garbage bin
seen in Scotland!
Photo: John M. Olman

which 1 would still hesitate to do and
which would really be costly if I did
things incorrectly. They were all essentially bolt-offbolt-on jobs which I did
with u shop manual, good tools, and a
little common sense. The only real
problem 1 had was with the u-joints. I
took off the driveshaft but couldn't
drive out one of the old joints since I
was hesitant to belt the yoke as hard
as was apparently necessary. So, I just
took the shaft and joints down to the
service station where they pressed out
the old ones and installed the new. I
then took the shaft home and bolted it
back on the car. Even after paying the
mechanic, I still saved money over
having the shop do the entire job.
In conclusion, I urge you to start
working on your MG. It's simple, it
gives you a sense of accomplishment,
you'll save plenty of money, you'll
learn a lot about your car, a n d you'll
feel like you're driving your own car
rather than borrowing one from the
mechanic. Lastly, you can then go to
meets, pick out someone who looks as
ignorant as you used to be, and
impress him with your knowledge and
skill. Just don't tell him that you
acquired them last week! 4

GOING TO ENGLAND?
NEED AN MG?
Despite past efforts wh ich have
-.,.
not been entirely successful yet unotner company is offering MGBs a n d
Midgets for hire to enthusiasts visiting
England. Memory Lane Motoring
Company will hire you a Midget for
f55 per day or £245 for seven days.
MGB Roadsters and GTs come in a t
£65 per day or £315 per week. The
company is based in Bath and will
deliver the MG to you for a delivery fee.
The address to write is: 20 Nursery

Road, Coleme, Wiltshire, SN14 8BZ or
telephone (from the US) 011-44-1225744271 for a brochure outlining the
scheme. Could be worth a try and the
prices quoted were in effect last year.

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING TO DO?
There are also plenty of MG related activities in the UK take can satisfy
the most avid of MG enthusiasts. Here
are the dates of some of the main MG
events you may wish to see...
April 13, Brooklands MG Day
May 3-5, Classic & Sportscar Show,
Birmingham
May 11, Regency Run, Brooklands to
Brighton
May 31, MGOC National, Duxford
Air Museum
June 8, Best MG in Europe, Lydd
Airfield, Kent
June 14-15, MGCC Silverstone
]uly 12, MGOC Southern National,
Leatherhead
July 19, MGOC Northern National,
Manchester
Sept 13, Beaulieu Autojumble
Oct 15, MG Show & Spares Day, Esher,
Surrey
...and of course there's MG racing
every weekend!

Seeing Spots!- When Gail Rrisley tootles around Toronto in her custom-painted
MGR, onlookers get a case o f spots before their eyes! Gail's MG and her two
Dalmatians, Tonka and Demolition, help promote Gail's real estate business,
which uses the slogan, "Looking for a new spot to call home?"

L.
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CHRYOVER?
The London Tirnes reports that
Rover could soon join forces with
Chrysler under a deal being negotiated between Rover's owner, BMW and
Americu's third-largest carmaker!
Bernd Pischetsrieder. BMW's
Chairman and Bob Eaton Chrysler's
Chairman have held discussions on
the deal, while detailed negotiations
have been led by Wolfgang Reitzle,
Rover's Chairman and BMW's engineering supremo a n d Bob Lutz who is
overseeing product development a t
Chrysler. Lutz used to work a t BMW
and knows Reitzle well!
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Bob Mason
reetings! This issue we have several items left over from my postbag
G
and calls so I thought we'd get these
out of the way early in the year. Keep
those queries coming in, you've no
idea how much they help other rnembers with the same problems!
VACUUM BOOS7-EKS
Many British cars fromI the rnidseventies are equi]pped wit11 vacuum
boosted braking systems, and all of
the so-equipped cars have some type
of a one-way check valve somewhere
in the system between the intake
manifold and the brake booster. On
the MGB it is screwed into the rear of
the intake munifold with a connecting hose between the check valve and
the booster.
This valve is designed to allow a
vacuum to the booster while the car is
traveling a t speed, but should close
when the engine is a t idle RPM. If the
valve is defective and there is any
degree of leakage in the connecting
hose or the vacuum booster itself, a n
erratic engine idle RPM will be the
result. This symptom can be checked
by disconnecting the hose a t the manifold connection (the check valve itself
on the MGB) and plugging the opening with a finger. If the idle RPM
smoothes out, the cause of the problem is therefore somewhere between
the manifold and the vacuum unit.
FUEL LINE WARNING
Braided fuel lines do a fine job of
imparting that nostalgic look we all
like to see when we open the bonnet,
but while the metal braid lasts almost
indefinitely, the inner rubber hose
cannot claim the sume characteristic.
A Register member recently
acquired a n older model MGB, which
had some metal braided hoses, and
decided amongst other items that the
fuel filter should be changed. A test
drive after the maintenance soon

came to a n end as the engine quit!
After being towed home, a n inspection soon revealed that the process of
changing the filter had been the cause
of the problem.
A close look a t the filter revealed
there were shards of rubber in both
the filter and the carburetors, all
caused by the twisting and pushing
effort involved in pushing the hoses
onto each end of the fuel filter-the
old rubber hose(s) were hardened
from age, and had started to crumble a s soon as the ends were pushed
onto the filter, something that could
not be seen because of the metal
braided cover.
Standard non-braided fuel hose
should be considered for use if you are
a t all uncertain of the condition or
age of any braided type of fuel hose.
This type may not have the "look"
that you might desire, but you can
most definitely observe the condition
of the hose when installed.
TIRES C A N KILL!
Brakes stop your wheels. It is the
small 'contact patch' on each of your
tires that stops the car. Make sure you
have a sufficient amount of "tread
depth" on your tires to stop
hydroplaning on wet roads, Also
check the inner and outer edges of the
tires for cuts or dry-cracking due to
age. Replace the tires of there is the
slightest doubt in your mind-better
safe than sorry!

STICKY PLUG SOOTS
Having a hard time removing the
ignition wire boot covers that affix
over the spark plugs? Put a coat of
"Silicone spark plug release" on your
spark plugs, and your problems will
be greatly reduced. Available a t
NAPA and other auto parts stores.
SPARK PLUGS C A N SPEAK!
The end tips of your spark plugs
can tell you a lot about what is happening inside your combustion
MGB DRIVER-Miirch/Ap~

chamber. An oil-fouled plug usually
means worn valve guides or oil control rings, a heavy sooted tip means
too rich a mixture, etc. Take a look at
your plugs occasionally and see if
they are teIling you something new.
There is a page in the Haynes
Workshop manual depicting spark
plugs in full color and various conditions. While you've got the plugs out
you could also give them a good
clean and check the gap, your MGB
will appreciate this attention!
A DAMPENING EXPERIENCE!

I thought I'd seen everything but
recently a Register member bought a
1974 MGB and began to check everything out. We noticed the dampers
were very weak and decided to top up
the reservoirs. When we started to
open up the filler plugs we discovered
that someone in the past had tapped
the filler plugs and had inserted a
grease fitting on all four dampers.
They had then pumped the dampers
full of grease!
Needless to say, we said a few
choice words regarding 'backstreet
bodgers' and then started to check
around on the availability of four
good used dampers to replace those
afflicted with the grease points.
GOING UNDERFOOT
The sound-deadening material
placed on MGB floorboards also creates a n even surface for the floor
mats. However, it also creates many
areas to trap condensation and rainwater which then causes rusting
through of the floorpuns. Chip away
some of the material if you still have
it in your MGB and see what's happening. A good idea is to remove all
of this materiul, clear away the rust
and then protect it with Waxoyl or a
similar product. Re-lay the carpet
directly onto the metal floor without
adding a n y new material in the
depressions.

AFTER-MARKET AIR CLEANERS
When converting a single ZenithStromberg carburetor to the twin SU
type, one starts looking for air cleaners (filters) to fit, and many of you will
acquire the chrome Hellings &
Stellings reproductions that will fit
quite well. But beware of a current
design fault.
The mounting bracket of this filter has u retaining strap that fits
directly across the carburetor opening,
and to which is threaded a short stud,
that with a n acorn nut retains the
chrome cover to the unit. This short
stud is what can cause you grief!
As currently supplied by several
of our major suppliers, this short stud
is simply a loose threaded fit to the
retaining bracket. If the chrome nut
were to fall off, and the fixing stud
were to vibrate and fall from the
retaining bracket, the stud will then
be sucked into the engine. All followed by lots of strange, exciting and
expensive noises!
Since the manufacturer of this
reproduction has not seen fit to permanently fix this stud within the
bracket, it behooves the buyer to
make sure this stud is permanently
fixed before installation. This can be
done with a lock nut and red Loctite,
or better yet, have a friend with a
spot-welder (MIG, gas, etc.) weld the
stud into position after you have
determined the correct length needed
to attach the chrome nut.
ACCELERATOR CABLES
Depending upon the type (year or
model) one or both ends of the accelerator cable will have a capped end
which should have a stepped "shoulder" at least a t the end which enters
the fixture (guide) which sits on the
horizontal panel to the rear of the
engine, just above the cable end of the
accelerator pedal. This shoulder is
designed so that just a portion of the

(please turn to page 42)
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Continued from Page 41

outer cable housing wiIl enter the
guide, while the shoulder keeps the
housing from falling through the
guide itself.
Some recent cables from several
of our major suppliers have the correct end closest to the carburetor, but
the other end has u plain cap with no
shoulder, and the entire cable will
therefore be free to slide right through
the guide itself and then through the
hole on the horizontal metal panel to
which the guide is attached with the
two small screws. None of this makes
for any throttle cable movement, no
matter what you do with the pedal!
Other than getting annoyed and
sending the cable back from whence it
came, then hopefully waiting for the
correctly designed assembly to eventually arrive, there is a way to solve
the problem. However, you would not
be needing to do this if the outer cable
housing hod been correctly designed
in the first place!

Remove the two small guide
retaining screws, a n d remove the
outer housing and assembly guide.
Find a flat metal washer about 1 inch
(or slightly smaller) in diameter that
has a small inner hole sufficient for
the inner cable to pass through to the
accelerator pedal. Place the metal
washer over the hole in the horizontal metal panel a n d then reinstall
the cable guide with the two attaching screws.
The outer cable housing will now
pass through the guide but will be
stopped from any further movement
by the flat washer you have installed.
This should be a permanent fix for the
life of the inner cable, and maybe by
the time you eventually need a new
assembly, the suppliers will have
required the manufacturers to do
things correctly in the first place! fi

Glenn and his 1978 MGB at th

s; on the

Glenn A. Wrigley
in a parking lot one day in my
InewwasHonda
when some guy in a brand
Prelude pulled u p to take a

-
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"Why not a color cover?"
"More time to complete this survey!"
"Repetitive reviews of MG '96."
"The 'we drove there-did that-had a picnic'-type of article."
"Any possibility of color?"
"How about something on interiors or upholstery?"
"Members' cars centerfold in color."
"What about 6-cylinder conversions for the MGB?"
Many of you gave us good ideas for future articles-thanks!
the half-an-MG was a trailer made from the rear end of a 'B!

By the way,

CORRECTIONS CULLED FROM THE SURVEY
"MG '96" in the 1973-'74 MGB MklT category-First Place was Chris Gore
(not Gorb!).
"MG '96" in the MGB GT category-First Place was Tom Whitfield (not
Whitehead!).
Sorry! But that's how they were given to us! Q

Look. With a certain cavalier smirk on
his face, he piped up with a comment,
"I'll bet those things are expensive to
fix, eh?" I looked him straight in the
eye and said "It's cheaper to fix than
my Honda!" He offered no further
commentary. I recall this now because
our Honda kicked the bucket last week.
So much for those inscrutable Japanese
people-movers. Now, since I have committed something akin to heresy by
mentioning such a car in a publication
devoted to MGs like the Driver, let me
explain further.
Perhaps after 12 years a n d
172,000 miles, I don't have a right to
complain but the truth is the Honda
died a s a result of cold hard economics. Not as a result of hard use or
neglect. It was put to sleep because it
was too expensive to fix. That's something my little British sports car can

Rocks" show in Maryland.

never be accused of. No matter how
many times it breaks down (and there
have been times ...plenty of them!) I
can alwuys afford to fix it in some
fashion, a n d in my own little way
thumb my nose to all those nay-sayers who might pause to denigrate the
memory of Cecil Kimber or Syd Enever
among others.
So fear not fellow MG owners. For
many years we have suffered the
indignity and insults of our neighbors
to the Far East (even down the block
for that matter!) regarding the virtues
of lapanese car ownership versus our
somewhat cantankerous muchines
from our British brethren. Today, we
redress the balance.
Want to talk "cantankerous"? I
had occasion to replace two alrernators this year, one in the MGB and one
in the Honda. All similarities end
there. In order to take care of my MG.
my tasks were to unplug the thing
from the back, slacken the belt,
unbolt the alternator and leave it
(please turn to page 44)

This Was Her Finest Hour - Continued from Page 43
downtown a t 'Altemators-R..Usf for a
rebuild. During this time I s'topped at
the bookstore, had a coffee., a .supel
sandwich that couldn't be beat and
returned in a n hour to pick up my
alternator. All this for a cost of $58,
three skinned knuckles and u few
inches of electrical tape. (This does
not include the cost of the sandwich
and coffee. [ chalked those up to ovcrhead costs!)
As for the Honda, all I did was
take it to the shop. Now, as you stop
to remember the immortal words of
P.T. Barnurn ("There's a sucker born
every minute") please note that I was
left with little choice. Surely, somewhere along the way all they had to
do was unplug, slacken and unbolt.
But they had to get to it first!
All they really had to do was disconnect the battery, loosen all the
belts for the air conditioner and power
steering unit, put the car on a lift,
remove the right front tire, disconnect
the brake caliper assembly, remove
the CV joint assembly, disconnect the
lower control arm, remove the first
three bolts holding the oil pan in
place, then relocate the wiring harness, unbolt the wheel arch shroud;
THEN merely unplug, slacken and
unbolt the alternator!
During this time 1 stopped a t the
bookstore, had a coffee, enjoyed a
sandwich ...a n d then spent the
remaining five hours preparing my
income tax return, applying new shelf
paper to all the kitchen cabinets, and
watching every mind-numbing afternoon talk show while I awaited the
verdict. Owning a lapanese car does
give you more leisure time-in
a
roundabout way!
The verdict came to $472.16,
making this one of the most expensive sandwiches on record!
"How cot~ldthis be?" I asked.
"Well, you see sir, sometimes we
have a difficult time with these foreign cars."
Excuse me, up until now, 1 was
quite certain that the assembly plant
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in Marysville, Ohio, was part 01 : the

United States! He then proceeded Iro go
on with his rambling disserta tio on
regarding what he had to do, a n a
how he had to do it, assuring me
that ... "attacking the problem from
the top end was even worse since it
meant removing und purging the air
conditioning system, and removal of
the world's only 'three barrel carburetor', manufactured with a spedal
adapter plate and gasket that can't be
reinstalled since you have to drill out
one bolt because they came assembled a s one piece with the engine and
they were plopped in the engine bay,
and you can't get a t that bolt without
disconnecting the engine mounts and
those things are as rare a s rocbinn
horse manure and" ...
I stopped him a t that poirIt. It
was dinner time. By now his ex:planation was the world's longest sentence, more than enough entertainment for $472.16!
I had some steering problems in
both cars this year too. It's not enough
to exped these vehicles to just go
straight. We must occasion~lly ask
them to turn right or left. The MGB was
turning with a cemin amount of muscle, relying on a n expandable (as well
as 'expendable') rubber boot to keep
the rack well lubricated. They're a pain
to replace and I've run out of knuckles,
but they're cheap and accessible.
On the Honda, however, a more
foreboding task was in store. Even the
local shop turned me down this time,
telling me it was a "dealer" repalr.
Now I would be playing hardball with
the big guys! I was leaking fluid, lots
of fluid. So I practiced for a day on my
Machiavellianism, and visited the
dealer. They were very pleasant chaps
in spiffy white uniforms and blue ties.
The shop was clean enough to operate
on my appendix, let alone my power
steering. But they had to look a t the
problem first and offer a "proper diagnosis". Meanwhile I was to avail
myself of their 'hospitality suite' for
(please turn to page 46)
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This Was Her Finest Hour - Continued from Page 44
some coffee. The handwriting was on
the wall. This estimate was going to
have a comma in the figure!
Sure enough, they returned within the hour with a n estimate for
$1,065.00 to replace both the rack
and the pump. Without the repair, I
would be forced to continue to add
"about a quart or so of power steering
fluid every month". I stopped to ponder this one. The cost of a quart of
power steering fluid, even a t top
gouge prices, is about $3.69. A little
fast arithmetic told me that this translates into about $45.00 each year. By
dividing that into $1,065 (with a n
adjustment of 3Yn per annum, for
inflation it would take me 17.66 years
to use up a n equivalent amount of
power steering fluid. I thanked them
for their time a n d left.
All men have eyes, but few can
see...
The final blow came when the
"world's only three-barrel ...yadayada-yada carburetor" went bad.
There was nothing wrong with the
special adapter plate, or its special
microprocessor controls, or its body
and linkages festooned with a healthy

supply of vacuum hoses and sensors.
All it needed was replacement of a little rubber diaphragm, worth roughly
fifty cents. In order to replace it., however, means a complete rebuild
removing all those sensors, hoses and
controls. Add to this the age of the car,
its 172,000 miles, its looks and its
impending need for new brakes, tires
and a new exhaust system.
And so the time came to retire
one of our two aging titans, the only
other car that I will remember as
fondly as my MGB. But it died too
soon, a victim of 'planned obsolescence' combined with a level of complexity whereby the ends no longer
justify the means. But in some small
way, a great moral victory has been
won. Our sometimes quirky, often
maligned, a n d seldom appreciated
British sports cars DO stand the test of
time. And after eighteen years, my
MGB has outlasted, one Honda, a
couple of Pontiacs, four Mercurys, a
Chevy Vega (that one was easy!) two
Pintos and come to think of it several
other MGs I have owned. To quote Sir
Winston Churchill, slightly out of context ..."This ... was her finest hour!"

a

**35
rrt Numbers.
**2-Day Ground Shipping.
**5% Off Our Already Low Prices For New Customers.

...

Free Catalogs

Toll Free
(800) 851-5600
(401) 831-8850
One o f the find Bronze Limited Edition Roadsters in a dealer's showroom, March,
1981. More in our next issue.
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(800) 556-7496
(401) 831-7760
24 Hr. Fax
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t's hard to believe that
it was more than twenty-two years ago your
Preston Road, Abingdon.
scribe received a n invitation to attend the grand
opening of the refurbished Magic Midget
hostelry in the town of
Abingdon-on-Thames.
Lord Stokes performed the opening ceremony which was attended by civic dignitaries,
., " . ( J ' ~ ~ t c ' ( i an l ) ( ~ r f ~ n t1h1~trh 1974 by
executives
from
The R l . I i o t ~thp
. I,or(l Stokes oJLeylnnd T V DI.
Morland's Brewery and,
of course, many personnel from the MG factory just around which ran a t Montlhery circuit in
the corner.
December 1932.
In the summer of 1979 to tie in
We show here a copy of the invitation which on the reverse had with the 50th anniversary celebradetails of the oriqinal
Maqic
tions of MG, "Old Speckled Hen" beer
- Midqet
was introduced by orl land's Brewery
and has remained a popular brew

THE MAGIC MIDGET

Our back cover this
issue pays tribute not
only to "OSH" but
also to the Register's
1996 Club of the
Year-The West
Michigan Old
Speckled Hen
MG Club. Q

Wayne Kube
want to thank the Executive
Committee for giving me this opporItunity
to serve you, the membership
of the NAMGBR. Websites are fast
becoming a new means of global
communication. As you may have
noticed, you now rarely see a television commercial without "www.something.com" a t the end!
Our Register website can become
a n important means of getting inforrnation about our orgunization to
other MG owners, and I've already
made some changes and additions.
You can visit the sites a t
http://www.mgcars.org.uk/namgbr/i
ndex.htm1 OR http://www.britishcars.org.uk/kimber/namgbr/index.
htrnl.
The first site is located in the
United Kingdom, the second is a mirror site in the USA. When 1 make
changes to the UK site the changes are
posted automatically to the US site,
usually within 24 hours. There is a
counter that indicotes total visits to
both sites and since adding the
counter, we are averaging about 20
'hits' per day!

The "Owd Speckl'd 'en"
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This is YOUR site! I would like to
include images of your cars and yourself on a n owners' page. Send me the
images electronically if you have
them that way, or by mail if not. I can
scan the photos. If you want the photos returned please include a selfaddressed stamped envelope. This is
for members only so please include
your NAMGBR membership number.
We'll have a featured 'Car of the
Month' on the website which could be
your chance to obtain worldwide
exposure of your treasure!
Give us a little history about you
and your car and any interesting stories. Tell us why you like MGs in general and your car in particular. The
more we can tell the world about how
much fun our cars can be, the more
our precious MGs will stay on the
road! By the way if you have, or
intend to have a personal website, let
me know and we'll publish a section
on members' pages as well.
I would like to include a n individual page on the website for each of
our individual registrars and the
model of MGs they cater to. If each
Registrar would send me a photo and
written history about the individual
model and why it is unique, I will
publish it on the NAMGBR site.
So to all members-View the site
and tell me what you think. Give me
some idea and suggestions about
what you'd like to see there. You can
send me the information electronically to wkube@iadfw.net or by snail
mail to: 3105 Glory Lane, Plano,
Texas 75025.
Thanks for listening!
(Editor's note-Wayne has a '79
MGB which has k e n restored Ficzm
a basket case and a wife Vickie who
he's had much longer than the 'BI
With a son in Junior High and a
daughter at Texas Tech University,
Wayne drives his MGB both for work
and pleasure. He has a personal website
at http//webZ.airntail.net/wkube.)
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TWO Fours - Continued from

From the Secretary - Continued from Page 4
has served as the Chairman of the
Register for two terms and in accordance with the bylaws of the Register
cannot stand for re-election. Robin
Weatherull is currently seming a s
Treasurer. If you are interested in
either of these positions, you MUST
submit your name to the Secretary by
September 1, 1997. If you wish a
statement of your intent to be published in the MGB Driver, the statement must be in the Editor's hands by
July 28, 1997. If you have questions
about these positions, please feel free
to give the office a call and I will give
you the information.
It also seems like a good time to
talk about the renewal process. When
you join the Register you are assigned
a number, this number belongs to
you, the member. When you renew,
you keep the same number, if you sell
your cur, you keep the same number.

Your number is YOUR number.
Approximately the middle of
each month, I print and mail renewal
notices for persons whose membership is going to expire during the following month. In late January, I
printed and mailed notices for those
memberships due to expire in
February. It is VERY helpful if you
send back the renewal notice with
your check. If you don't send back the
notice, then please note on your correspondence or check that it is a
renewal and please include your
membership number. I have issued
new numbers for a couple of persons
who were renewing because they did
not indicate they were a renewal.
Remember, if you drive it, you'll
have fun!

Page 16

It's now 1997 and the car looks
great. In general the assembly as it
turned out was relatively easy because
[ was prepared, but things I thought
would be easy, turned out to be hard!
Overall, the restoration has been fun
and it's certainly a different looking
MGB compared to others we meet at
events. If we meet on the street, I'll see
you in the rear view!

UPDATE
Your Editor was interested to note
that the original prototype car was
advertised for sale in the English pub-

lication, Classic & Sportscar magazine
during October 1996. The advert read
a s follows:
"1980 MGB Aston-Martin Prototype
Roadster. This car is a one-oft;converted
b,v Tickford's Ltd. in 1980 as part o f a
rescue package for the MG Car Co. It is
in A l condition with less than one thousand miles on the clock. Finished in
Silver Sand with black trim and interior.
O/Drive and wire wheels. It is now
offered for sale at £8,500. "
For around $12K-that would be
a neat car to have over here! @

$ti e

The Chairman's Chat - Continued from Page 6
given a lot to the MG community and
I wish him well in his "retirement".
The role of Chairman for the
NEMGTR has been taken by Hank
Rippert of Charlotte, North Carolina.
Hank is a member of NAMGBR and
also edits IK Magazine. While it is
always difficult to follow in the foot-

steps of a well-known personality, I
know that Hank has the enthusiasm
and ability to leud the T-Register into
new areas of growth and prosperity.
Congratulations Hank!
See you "on the road"!

Ernie e

Erratic Speedometer Needle?- Continued fiom Page 22
odometer will not equal the
actual mileage.
If a ) the odometer is matched to the car,
the speedometer is weak, send the
unit to Nisonger Instmments,
Mamamneck, New York.

If b) the odometer does not matc h the
car, or runs 10% +I-, takt2 the
speedometer cable and figulres to
,.*A
I~U
a Stewart-Warner dealer U
have a n induction gear box fitted to the cuble. 4

BritBooks

PO Box 321 Otego, NY 13825
Tel.& Fax.607-988-7956

Holiday Special - Save 10%
on all orders over $50.00.Order Now

BritBooks is the largest supplier of current and out-ofprint books on British sports cars in the North America.
We have a inventory of over 300 MG's title in stock.
In an effort to continue to provide the best possible
service to enthusiast all over the world we have developed
a web site. You can find our complete catalog, list of out-ofprint books, reviews of the latest MG books and ordering
information. We ship the next day.
Visit our home page: http://esp.norwich.net/britbook
Contact Ron Em bling : e-mail: britbook@norwich.net

Contact us today-forour latest catalog.
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Qctr Valued

upporters
ASPECTS OF ABINCDON

20 yn.
Experience

Rob Medynski

The Definitive Volume on the
Building of the MCB and Midget
by Marcham Rhoade

m

Repaks 6 Restoralons d Cla& MG's horn 1945
New & Used Parts Available
(201)-728-3096

1577 Macopin Rd.
West Milford. NJ 07480

Available from M G World,

P.O.Box 8645, Coleta, CA 931 18

$40.00

$10 plus $3 shipping per copy.

I

per hr.

(Please make checks payable to B. Smith)

--

@

COMFLETE PARTS AND SERVICE
TECH INFO AND PARTS FOR MGB V-8 CONV

Mini

MG8 V-8

Austin

SPFCIALIZIUG 'N BRITISH VEHICLES

Morris
Triumph
WoIseley
Austin Healey

GLENN TOWERY - 302-734-1243
SUNBEAM

AUSTIN

TRIUMPH

ANY AND ALL

LOCATED DELAWARE. AIRPARK. CHESWOLD. DE
MAIL TO. P . 0 BOX 354. CHESWOLD. DELAWARE 19936

I
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1271 Pollock Qoad
Delaware, Ohio 43015
6141363-2203

Tech Talk

Advertise YOUR
ness
in the MCB Driver
for less than $1 0.00
a month. Call us at
(609)890-2959
to find out how!
MGB DWER-March/April

Brit& Car Qepair.
Restomtion. Recycling

nky

Towery Foreign Car
MG

ERIC JONB

MG

by Norman Nock

I have been turiting technical articles for British mr ciwbs for
over 15 years, and after numerotrs rcpests I llave
gathered them together along zrith fnctory
-?T,+
hchninl service builetins, recuII rumpaign
bulletins and some never brfore gublislred
articles reloten to M.G. mrd had
them spirnl bound in book jorm.
Send $zs.oo plus $4.00 Shipping

,@

i

\

1U.S. Funds)

?=>Z-: :--;

...

3

1 2%-jh @rJpeaitlisisn
Eiaca6hw

1951

2060 N. WilsaIn Way. Dept. MOB. Stockton, CA 95205 209 1948-87
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Qur V~zlued

crpp~rter~
r
NEW & USED

+ Brake cvl~nderscompleteb
rebuilt and sleeved.
4 hfet~rneLunitedWarranty

Plme call us now

folmore m

J w n

White Post Restomtiom
ne Old Car Drive

+ Bhre Po% VA 2266

(540) 837-1140

DON AND CAROL TYRACK
206 ATRISCO S.W.
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87105

I

(505)836-4 1 4 1
FAX (505)836-4637

JOE CURT0 INC.

Connell's
MG Service

Specializing in S.U Carburetors
and British Car Parts
22-09 126th St
College Polnt, NY 1 1356

GENUINE

0

6667 East 38th Street
Indianapolis, IN 46226
Phone: 317 1 545-6108

718-762-SUSU

SPARES

Bob Connell

Belams

(210) 626-3840

BRITISH T' SHOP INC.

MG COSAS
PARTS BUY SELL TRADE

MG, TRIUMPH, TVR, JAGUAR
-SALES
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1
,LOADERS

MOWERS
TRACTORS NEW & Uatu
Authorized Dealer: SALES, SERVICE6 P'

,

JIM & ESTHER UDKLER
OWNERS

(762-7878)
FAX: 718-762-6287

SERVICE .PARTS

24027 CROSSLAND
SAN ANTONIO, TX 78264
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TOM & loYCE LaMARCHl
3 65 ROUTE 89
KDALE. CT

03)889
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Doug's
MG SHOP

(609)399-2824

a

[st

Run W P ~ I SS P E C I C I U ~
New b Used Parts Shipped finywhere

'e %&vice
&,waiiir+
Foreign
4tl Cars"
'
7

,- ~ ~ P & X ~-U . A B L E
\

~

1038 )iwy 33. Howell N.]. 07728
908-9l3-0171 Fax 908-938-2217

~ < + ?

r-

$ ,

633 HAVEN AVE.
M E A N CITY. N.J. 06226

CHRIS ROBERTS
PRESIDENT

-

F m Restoration To Servicing, Call...

Extensive Inventory
New & Used Parts
Repairs & Restoration
Wanted - British Cars
Any Condition
Call For Catalog / Daily UPS

@riti$bEars
of igmerica,inc.
Charlie Key - President

YShop

Home

2338 N. Lindbergh
St. Louis, MO 63114

2845 Gilwood Ave.
St. Louis, MO 63114

314-426-5357

314-428-9335

MG

9278 Old East Tyburn Road
Morrisville, PA 19067

FAX (215)736-3089

~,

BRITISH WIRE WHEEL
1 9 Years 1n Bosrness Servrng Brlt~shCar O w n e r s

Modifications &
Recommendations for:

We Sell and Service
Dunlop and Dayton Wire Wheels

ENGINES
BRAKES
SUSPENSIONS

BRITISH
AUTOMOTIVE

-PHONE & FAX: -

Internet: htfp://www.mgbmga.com

:415)883-7200

If You Have o Wheel and/or Tire Need, We Con Accomrnodote It

Authorized Moss Distributor

Unit I

JAG

(215) 736-9300

MGA & MGB PRODUCTS

21 Pamaron Way

AH

1-800-WE FIX MG
~

I

TR

Novato

California 94949

408-479-4495 - information and orders
800-WIPE-!----WJILEL - to request free catalogs
http:liwww.tarnara.coInha ystarlbritish-wheel

1
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Santa Cruz. C A 95062

'

The Marketplace of the North American MCB Register
ds in this section are FREE to individual MGB Register members in good
standing-please no business or commercial ads. Send ad copy with name,
address, phone number and membership number to P.O. Box 8645, Goleta, CA
93118. Ads only accepted in writing. Business or other ads by urrangement
with lan Pender, Advertising Coordinator (see inside front cover). All ads must
be received by the 1st of the month prior to publication for inclusion. (i.e.
MayiJune issue deadline is April 1.) Ads will be run for two (2) issues, space
allowing. The Register retains the right to refuse any ad jt deems unacceptable.
The originating state is shown at the end of each ad.

A

MCs F O R SALE
1966 MGB Roadster-Red wIBlack interior. Less than 60K miles.
Professionally restored and very nice. $6000 obo. (806)655-7118, TX
1973 MGB Roadster-Chrome bumper, many new parts. $2000.
(410)224-4633, MD
1974 MGB Roadster-Aqua w/Tan interior. White leather top. New engine,
good tires. Asking 54000 cash and will deliver. (702)289-457 1 NV
1974 MGB GT-Teal Blue. One owner car 98K miles. Engine and body in
good shape. Good deal. $3500. (717)292-1174, PA
1974 MGB Roadster-Runs and complete. $1500. (408)425-7430, CA
1975 MG Midget-55K miles. Newly rebuilt engine, new clutch and front
shocks. Very good condition. $3000 obo. (815)288-1225, IL
1975 MG Midget-Original and running. 67K miles. New tires, battery.
Needs bodywork. Also another 1975 Midget-30K miles, original. Needs
bodywork, new seats and floor carpeting. $1950 for both. (812)886-9056, IN
1976 MGB Roadster-BlueITan. Owned since 1977. 68K miles. Full service
history. New carpets, top (never used), tools. Garaged Californiu car-no rust.
Excellent condition. $4950. (805)964-5828, CA
1976 MGB Anniversary Edition-Red/Black top. Rebuilt motor-new brake
system and clutch. Must sell. $4500. (610)388-2470, PA
1977 MGB Roadster-Maroon, 57K miles. Restored with new paint, carpets,
seats, windshield and much more. Brakes and suspension rebuilt. 54500
(217)357-3336, I L
1977 MGB Roadster-All new restoration, new top, seats carpet, dash, paint
in 1992. Mint condition. $12,000 (618)357-5048, IL
1978 MG Midget-Canary Yellow w/Black top and interior. 15K miles only!
Always garaged and covered since purchase. A real collectible! No finer carabsolutely perfect. 56900. (941)575-2515, FI.
1979 MGB Limited Edition-Blackitan. 72K miles. All service records and
many extras. Photolvideo on request. (805)964-5828, CA
1958 MG ZB Magnette-Excellent throughout. National show winner.
Includes spare engine, many spares and a parts car. Bob Mason,
(334)928-5366, AL

PARTS F O R SALE
Black Leather Seats for 1967 MGB. Excellent condition and ready to install.
$400. (816)444-7176, MO
Twin SU HIF Carburetors from 1973 MGB including linkage and factory air
cleaners. 70K miles when removed from car. $250. (904)893-2283, FL
1970 MGB Engine and transmission, complete. $350. (209)962-4355, CA
Original Motorola Radio. AM/FM model 18M354 with sliding band switch and
British Leyland logo on dial. ExcelIent condition. $125. (919)782-1124, NC
58
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~orthcomingEvents of Interest to MCB Drivers
Please check for up to date information before departing to the meet. The
Register encourages local groups and clubs to submit their MG events to MGB
Driver. Information must include, date, location, and contact phone number.
Please submit events at least two months in advance to the Editor, P.O. Box
8645, Goleta, CA 93118.

MAJORUS MC EVENTS FOR 1997
March 16, Spring Fling 111, Lake Helen, FL, (908)789-5749
March 22, British Car Day, New Orleans, LA, (504)892-7774
April 19-20, Moss Buttonwillow Extravganza, CA, (800)235-6954
April 26, Britfest '97, Moss Motors, Dover, NJ, (201)361-8314
April 25-27, GOF Mk XXXI, Titusville, FL, (407)671-6888
May 3, British Car Gathering, Townend, TN, (423)984-8711
May 3, British Car Day, Statesville, NC, (704)872-4292
May 4, Get the Dust Off Rally, Baltimore, MD, (410)882-6896
May 4, Hillsborough Concours (MGs), Hillsborough, CA, (415)342-8779
May 17, All British Show, Reno, NV, (702)826-0825
May 18, British Motor Classic, Mt. Laurel, NJ, (609)778-3695
May 18, British Car Show, Dixon, CA, (916)783-7375
May 18, British Car Meet, Richmond, VA, (804)758-2753
May 23-25, Champagne British Car Festival, Urbana, IL, (21 7)469-2007
May 30-31, All British Show, Oklahoma City, OK, (405)787-0589
May 31-Jun 1, Houston All British Expo, Houston, TX, (218)444-1679
June 1, Red Mill British Day, Clinton, Nj, (908)735-5417
June 8, British Car Gathering, HeUertown, PA, (610)847-5988
June 14, Heartland MG Regional, Independence, MO, (816)941-8454
June 22, British Car Day, Sussex, WI, (414)321-5466
July 10-12, North American MGB Register 6th Annual Convention,
Buffalo, NY, (716)683-9380
luly 16-19, Moss Motors Festival, Solvang, CA, (800)235-6954
luly 20,5th Annual Tea at the Vicarage, Howe, IN, (219)562-2703
luly 22-24, GOF Central, Merrimac, WI, (414)549-1775
luly 21-25, GOF West, Park City, UT,(801)322-1718
August 2, British Car Day, Dayton, OH, (937)254-2819
August 14-17, UM Summer Party, Gmnd Rapids, MI, (616)682-0800
September 18-21, Queen Victoria Run, Wildwood, NJ, (610)277-5278
September 19-21, Rio Grande British Car Meet, Red River, NM, (505)823-9595
September 20-21, Colorado Conclave, Arvada, CO, (303)755-1399
September 27, MGs on the Rocks, Baltimore, MD, (410)882-6896

MC ORCANlZATfONS FOR OTHER MODELS OR TYPES
Got a n MG other than a '8, Midget, or MG 1100/1300? In the spirit of octagonal cooperation between North American Clubs we list below some other
clubs you might wish to write to.
For T-Series MGs: New England MGT Register, Drawer 220, Oneonta, NY 13820
For MGAs: North American MGA Register, P.O. Box 11746, Albuquerque,
NM 87192-0756
For MCCs: North American MGC Register, 34 Park Avenue, Asheville, NC,
28803-2056

